
AGRICULTURE BUSINESS PLAN FARMERS

Start your agricultural farming business with this sample business plan.

Iowa farmers supply huge quantities of corn and pork to China. Additionally, because of her wealth of
knowledge, she will be the leader of the sales department. On this page, we compiled free farm business
planning resources to help you understand what a formal business plan is, and how to start planning your farm
business. Spice Production There are also plenty of different plants you can grow that will allow you to create
various spices that you can process and sell. Firewood Production Or if you have other types of trees on your
land, you could use sell the firewood to those who need it. Sue, with a background of plant biology will be the
driving force of the operation, growing the highest active ingredient content plants in the country. Wool
Production Or you could focus on raising animals like sheep and alpaca for wool production. By having the
proper controls, production efficiency will be maximized. Creating a farm business plan should deal with the
resources that you have, the action plans that you would like to execute, the workforce that you will be
working with and the strategies, and tactics that you will incorporate in all the processes of your operations.
Creating a long term sustainable business would depend on expanding the amount of land on which you can
harvest trees and also systematic replenishment through continuous replanting. Botanical Bounty will feature:
Echinacea - an immune system booster; Ginseng - a source of energy; St John's Wort - for mild depression;
Skullcap- for inflammation; and Ginger - a stomach soother. Need actual charts? Botanical Bounty is working
hard to become a leading producer of botanical plants for the natural supplement industry as well as plant
nurseries. Ensure that your farm business plan contains a specific description of your goals may they be long
term or short term. Educational Farming Or you could have a farm where you welcome student groups or
those interested in learning more about farming. Dairy Farming If you have the space and the ability to care
for cows or other dairy animals, you could start your own dairy farms where you produce milk, cheese and
similar products. More so, it is important for you to have a mission in mind and an action plan that will help
you get to the farm business position that you aspire to have. You have to see the potential of the farm
business so you can come up with a realistic view of where you will take it in the future. Fruit Canning If you
grow or process fruit, you can can it to sell to consumers or food companies. Fish Farming Fish farming is also
a growing sector of the agriculture â€” or in this case, aquaculture â€” industry. It states your business goals,
why you think you can achieve them, and lays out your plan for doing so. Also, you might find the following
article helpful, because it touches on many farm business planning topics: Farm Products, What to Charge:
Marketing, Price, Calculating Costs, Strategy and Much More. Pet Food Production You could also use a
variety of different crops and food products to create pet food that you can sell to consumers. Rabbit Raising
You can also raise rabbits for a variety of different purposes within small pens or similar enclosures. So you
could start your own butterfly colony and target gardening customers. Do I need a Business Plan for my
Farm? So if you can harvest and process it, you can sell it to companies for various uses. Honey Production
For example, you can harvest honey from beehives and sell it to consumers or processors. It may be too much
to take in at first but once you already have an idea on how to look into every component of the document and
how to break these items into their minute details, then it will be easier for you to manage the creation of your
own farm business plan. If you have a city or suburban home, you can still plant some crops in small or
vertical containers to get the most out of your space. The first is the implementation of strict financial controls.
Meat Packing You can also start a business that processes meat products to sell to consumers or grocery
markets. Sustainable Farm Consulting Or you could even offer your expertise to other farmers or agriculture
businesses that want to utilize sustainable methods as a consultant. So agriculture remains an important
business here in the U. Sections include: Developing a Farm Business Plan Enterprise Budgeting Enterprise
budget resources are included on the farm business planning page because such tools are usually essential in
helping you to develop your business plan. David brings a wealth of business and project management skills to
the company. So you can grow it at your home or farm and sell it. It might sound strange, but you can raise
snails for use in escargot. But if you have the land, you can harvest specific crops to sell to food producers.
Christmas Tree Farming You could also grow pine trees on your property and then sell them to nearby
customers around the holidays to use as Christmas trees. The Center for Agroecology has a Small Farm
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Business Planning publication that goes over many of the basics in a step by step format. Vegetable Farming
You can also plant a variety of different vegetables and harvest them to sell or make into different products.
The first two customers purchase the plants for use in their products which they ultimately sell to the end
consumer.


